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By Barry Wenig
Stony Brook students overwhelm-

ingly passed two referenda concerning
the student activity fee but left two

races- Polity President and Polity
Secretary- undecided in Thursday's
Polity elections.

In passing the referenda, students
voted to reinstitute a mandatory student
activity fee by a 3 to I margin (1,667
votes to 376 votes) and agreed to a hike in
the current fee by $8.10 per student per
semester. The vote favoring a fee in-
crease passed by a 1,296 to 560-vote
margin.

The student activity fee now stands at
$50 per student per semester.

In the race for Polity President, Rory
"Hawkeye" Alyward received 1,042
votes, Belina Anderson placed second
with 687 votes and Barry Ritholtz fin-
ished third with 545 votes. Because elec-
tion rules stipulate that the winning
candidate must receive 51 percent of the
total vote cast, the top two vote-getters-
Alyward and Anderson-, must- face
aunts m- vh n a s-,rff alatwio far- Mou'l

Also slated for a run-off are Secretary
candidates Mike Berkowitz and Kim
Parks. Berkowitz received 775 votes,
Parks received 753 votes and Neal
Drobenare finished third with 614
votes.

In other races:
Andy Weiss captured the vice-

presidential post with 1,694- votes;
Danny Wexler garnered 627 votes and
was elected Senior Class Representa-
tive. Eric Levine received 627 votes and
,Mike Nalieri 440 to capture the Junior
and Sophomore Class Representative
seats. respectively.

Gina Maraio and Andrew Chin were
voted in as SASU delegates. Adrian
Cristian, Susan Geierand Ellen Browne
were the top vote-getters for the three
open New York Public Interest Re-
search Group (NYPIRG) positions.

The Polity Judiciary will be composed
of: Patrice Jacobson, John Perry, Dan
McNaughton, Frank Peraza, Natalie
Jasen, Cindy Greenberger, Rosina
Wakler Rene Link, Steve Vetrone and
Dennis Butler. Jacobson, who received
the most votes (1.064), will convene the
Judiciary's firsst meeting as Chief
-1114tip
of Ub^luc.

Kim Parks

Statesman Matt Cohen

B"lins Anderson

Mike Berkowitz

A major teaching center at Stony
Brook is being named in honor of the
former senior senator, Jacob Javits
from New York.

The Lecture Center will be dedi-
cated with a plaque unveiling today
at 2:30 PM at the Lecture Center.
Javits, whose collection of public doc-
uments from New York State and
Congressional offices is housed in
Stony Brook's Frank Melville. Jr.
Memorial Library. will give remarks
at the dedication and attend a recep-
tion to follow in the Stony Brook Stu-
dent Union Ballroom.

Student leaders from Stateesman

and Polity will also participate in the
dedicatory program. It was Sta-
tesman, the student newspaper for
Stony Brook that suggested naming
the Lecture Center in honor of Javits
in the Sept 16, 1983editorial. Acting
on the newspaper's suggestion. Uni-
versity President John Marburger
and the Stony Brook Council recom-
mended the change, which is an ex-
ception to a policy not to name
buildings for living persons.

Also speaking at the dedication
will be Marburger and D.R Chris-
tian Anderson. who chairs the Stony
Brook Council.
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Students OK Activity Fee Referenda I
But Failure to Get Majority VoAe G

Statesman/Mike Chen

Rory 'Hawkeye' Alyward

The run-off elections for
Polity President and
Polity Secretary have
been scheduled for
Thursday, May 3.

Jacob Javits

SB Set to Honor Javits In
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enough and called for an "urgent solu-
tion." In an ABC-TV interview, Shultz
rejected the complaint and said the sales
were "one way to be sure" the Commu-
nist Chinese did not invade the island.

Two days earlier, Premier Zhao
Ziyang asked Reagan for a "consider-
able" reduction and early cessation of
arms sales. Chinese leader Deng
Xiaoping was quoted yesterday as
saying his summit with Reagan was
very good and should boost economic
ties. But the Communist Party general
secretary, Hu Yaobang, meeting with a
Japanese political leader, quoted D ng
as adding that Taiwan was the "root
cause" of continuing differences with
Washington and Sino-U.S. relations had
not reached maturity.

The initialing today of an agreement
on nuclear energy cooperation could
have a dramatic effect on bilateral
trade, which totaled $4.4 billion last
year. Under negotiations since 1981, the
#greement would permit American ma-
nufacturers such as Westinghouse and
General Electric to compete for billions
of dollars in reactor and component
contracts.

Peking-President Reagan ends a
year-long chill in cultural relations and
opens the door for U.S. nuclear energy
sales to China in a signing ceremony
today, but differences over Taiwan cast
a shadow as he prepared to leave for
Shanghai.

- The president and his wife, Nancy,
took yesterday off to visit the ancient
capital of Xian to see the 2,200-year-old
site where an army of terra cotta sold-
iers was unearthed in 1974 near the
tomb of China's first emperor.

After the signing and farewell cerem-
onies in Peking today, the Reagans were
to fly toShanghai foran overnight stay
highlighted by a tour of a joint U.S.-
Chinese industrial plant and a visit to
students and faculty at Fudan
University.

Peking's complaints about U.S. arms
sales to Taiwan, the offshore capitalist
republic that claims to be the true go-
vernment of China, intruded before the
presidential party flew to Xian. At a
meeting with Secretary of State George
P. Shultz, Chinese Foreign Minister Wu
Xueqian said Washington is not re-
ducing weapons sales to Taiwan fast

If
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Ladies Bar Drinks $1 All Night
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San Luis Obispo, Calif.-Within
hours of being started up for the first
time, the Diablo nuclear power plant
improperly sent some slightly radioac-
tive water into a "hold up tank" yes-
terday, but officials said there was no
danger. The problem was classified as
an 'unusual event" under federal guide-
lines, requiring a prompt report to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
said James D. Shifter, nuclear plant op-
erations manager for Diablo Canyon's
operator, Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Meanwhile about 100 anti-nuclear pro-
testers held a peaceful rally at the main
gate. The demonstrators, five of whom
were arrested for trespassing, contend
that after 15 years of often-delayed con-
struction, the plant is still not safe, par-
ticularly from earthquakes on a nearby
offshore fault

The arrests occurred in the early af-
ternoon when an Abalone Alliance dem-
onstration organizer announced by
loudspeaker that if anyone wanted to
commit an act of civil disobedience in

: time to make the evening television
news, he should do it then. That
prompted a few to cross the plant's blue
painted property line, where sheriffs
deputies took them into custody. There
was no violence.

Since Jan. 13, when the current bout
of demonstrations began, 532 people
have been arested, most for trespassing

.on plant property. Shifter and plant
manager Robert Thornberry said that
shortly after the plant's 12:07 AM PST
startup Sunday, a valve allowed about
two gallons per minute of slightly ra-
dioactive reactor coolant water to flow
to a 'hold up tank" instead of to a "vo-
lume control tank" where it was sup-
posed to go. Any reduction of reactor
coolant exceeding one gallon per minute
must be reported to the NRC, Shiffer
said. Thus the problemwas formally

. classified as an unusual event, the
lowestlevel emergency under NRC
guidelines. Shiffer said the problem was
very minor and posed no danger to
Anyone.
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Student Health Fee Being
Robert J. Hendriks cians assistants and nurse clinicians, are better suited

The implementation of a mandatory student health for the job, according to thee study.
fee to improve the health care service provided at the Also included in the recommendations is the renova-
university has been proposed in a report from the Of- tion of the Infirmary building. The study calls for
fice of the Vice-President for Health Sciences. The "extensive renovation, because the services provided
study delegates complete responsibility for student have changed extensively since the building was de-
health services to the department of pediatrics and signed." To help in more efficient and safe services, an
cites various ways this improvement is to take place. automated system to replace the limited manual statis-

The report states that the fee would be about $10 per tical records that are kept, has also been suggested.
year. Vice-president for Student Affairs, Fred Preston This would insure efficient record keeping and may
said in a meeting with students last Tuesday con- aid in the link between University Hospital and the
cerning the issue that the fee could range up to $40. health services.
Preston said that the fee quoted in the study reflects a John Partin, chairman of the Pediatrics depart-
'detailed model," but in reality it depends heavily on ment, spoke about the proposal in last week's meeting
state appropriations for the plan. with students as well. Though students questioned the

University Health Services were first studied in use of the Pediatrics department in the service, he
1976 when a consultant to the Vice-President for Uni- defended this move by saying that pediatricians are
versity Health Sciences recommended that a fee by the most qualified in adolescent medicine. He said that
instituted and the staffing of the service be altered. 10 years ago, only small services were provided at
The recommendations were put aside because of the universities like Stony Brook because they only keyed
fee, however, and it was not until the fall of 1981, when on students with acute illness. Today these services are
a student died following an allergy injection adminis- preventive and there is more demand for expert ser-
tered in the health services, that a renewed concern vice. Partin said that this is why pediatricians got
about the quality of care developed. involved.

Currently, Stony Brook's health service is almost "In this particular institution," said Partin, "I think
entirely financed by state appropriations, without sig- that the other departments felt that their missions
nificant augmentation from fees-for-service or student were sufficiently different...I feel we ought to knock
health fees, which are common at most other universi- down the common stereotype of pediatricians. There is
ties, according to the study. The study points to the lack no intention that university health services would be
of sufficient funds for the program and the outdated exclusively baby doctors. It has the propor mix of
structure of the service as two main obstaces in pro- people."
viding excellent health care. For example, the study Partin also said that the idea is to get a force that is
says that 43 percent of the state appropriation to the particularly interested in caring for students 17 year-
service supports 14 registered nurses .stho are, ac- olds and up. He seeks professionals who have an in-

. cording to the study, "...no longer the best qualified terest in college level problems. Without funding,
type of health professional for the service." These however, he believes the task of recruiting the right
nurses were hired back in early 1960's when in-patient people is impossible. He seeks full-time doctors be-
care was provided. In-patient care, however, has sub- cause he wants to create a continuity that is currently
*sequently been discontinued due to lack of demand. sorely lacking with the part-time staff.
Therefore, the new types of health professionals, physi- "The health fee would provide us with stable re-

Fred Preston

sources to give us more who would spend a larger
amount of their time there," Partin said. "If a student
comes to the service Friday and comes back on Monday
he will see the same doctor. This is important. If the
part-time people are only there on Monday you lose
that continuity."

Partin believes that dormitory outreach should be
implemented and women's services should be im-
proved as well. He said that there are many students
who will not go the the service because they are afraid
of doctors. The implementation of student aides who
visit dorms would enable these students to get the care
that they may need, but are too hesitant to ask for. This
also will help in following up on cases brought to the
service or the emergency room of the University Hos-

(continued on page 5)

"I have a degree in Electrical Engi-
neering," he answered. "I worked as an
electrical engineer before I went to med-
ical school. That was back in the crazy
sixties, when I was told that I had to go
as far as I possibly could with the smarts
that I had. But when I graduated with
my engineering degree, I decided to be a
cardiologist. There's just so much great
machinery used in cardiology, it was
sort of the natural thing to pick when I
went into medicine."

"Why pediatrics? "
"I love kids. The people you work with

as a pediatrician are a special breed.
They're really friendly."

"If you had your own private practice.
you'd be making a lot more money than
you do here, in a University Hospital.
Don't you want to someday set up your
own practice."

"Never," he said. His eyes twinkled
and his full brown beard widened
around his smile. "There's nothing like
working in a place like this. The people
are great. And I love having access to all
of the computers around here. Whe-
never I have 10 minutes to spare. I'll go
down to play with the computers. Or
maybe II1 go across and hang out with
the students on campus."

"How much do they pay you here?"
"'Not a lot, but I don't worry about

that. Like the others here. I'm a dedi-
cated professional. My work comes first.
I don't drive a Cadillac or anything like
that but I do have a nice little house and
my own car. And that's a good feeling. I
don't need any more."

The assistant nodded his head in
(co{tixued cm page 5)

By Howard Breuer
On a sunny Tuesday morning, the pe-

diatric clinic at University Hospital is
packed with screaming babies and tense
mothers. In one of the small waiting
rooms, a 15-year-old boy and his
moother stood up as Dr. Lloyd Marks
and his new student assistant entered.

"I am sure that I know what you
have," Marks explained to the patient
and his mother, "and it is nothing se-
rious." The simple heart murmurs that
the boy occasionally feels in gym class
are nothing more than simple heart
murmurs, a problem that nearly one out
of every 10 people gets in some form.
'The toughest job I have," Marks ex-
plained to them, "is convincing people
that a simple heart murmur is nothing
more than a simple heart murmur. It is
something that is dealt with very easily.
Even I get them." He gave the boy a few
simple exercises to do when he gets the
murmurs, and told him not to drink any
caffeine. Then they were free to go.

Then Marks was off to see his next
patient, a two-week-old baby girl with
hydroencephalus, also known as water
in the brain. The condition stems from
heart trouble, and Marks has traced this
to both of the infant's parents. The
baby's father, he explained to the
mother, needs treatment to avoid a fu-
ture stroke. "I am a pediatrician before
being a cardiologist," he explained. "I
can't treat the husband, but III recom-
mend someone who can." He then re-
commended a colleague of his to the
mother, and assures her that the doctor
is very capable.

The patient treated, Marks and his

assistant returned to their temporary
office so that Marks could make another
dictation. But before he could finish, one
of the staff nurses ran in. "Can you
please come in here and help me," she
said, pointing to the waiting room,
which was now occupied by a baby boy.
"I'm having trouble getting an
electrocardiograph."

The three walked into the room and
Marks inspected the wire hookups, si-

multaneously checking to see that the
baby does not get irritated. He spotted
two faulty wires and told the nurse to
use a different machine. He went on to
talk to the parent about the diagnosis for
the baby, and then returned to the tem-
porary office with his assistant.

"You seem to know a lot about the
equipment you use here," said the as-
sistant. "Did you have to get any special
sort of training to learn how to use it?"
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Part time
at Dowling

Priee-tme
Experience.
Day or evening. Undergraduate or working professional.

S ~~mS~~~a^ ^ V~~our work and training experience
Colleg mea n so your sch lrogramse m a y have already earned you col-

businessman, housewife or anyone e pe re nce roa
with a busy schedule - part-time at eperec Program.
Dowling is the answer. Scholarships and liberal financial
Small classes with distinguished aid available.
faculty and challenging courses,
personalized program tailored to I have a family and a good job.-
your work schedule and family -Dowling's part-time program allows
demands, and individualized coun- me to prepare for my future without
seling and academic advisement disrupting my life. AT
help prepare you for a successful John A "ae i v
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The undergraduate student government, Polity, is
organizing a "student rights rally" targeted at issues
they feel are worsening for students. -

Polity President David Gamberg said the Fine Arts
Plaza has been reserved for the rally tomorrow from
2-5 PM. The rally will feature guest speakers, musical
acts, and food vendors, he said. I

The student rights that Gamberg said are "really
being threatened" include campus and state-wide
issuaa Speakers, such as Suffolk County Legislator

ion Englebright and former Suffolk County Dis-
trict Attorney Henry O'Brien, will be addressing stu-
dent voting rights and the threat of upping the
drinking age to 21. Other issues being targeted, Gam-
berg said, are dormitory cooking rights, campus
safety, and the state imposed utility fee on campus
businesses.

Polity is also sponsoring a banner contest at the
rally. The college that crreates the best banner will
win three kegs of beer, the second best gets two kegs,
and the third wins one keg.

The musical acts confirmed so far include folk
singer Lou Stevens and campus solo artist Claudia
Jacobs, Gamberg said.
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Polity President David Gamberg puts the finishing touches on a banner for the rally.

(continued from page 3)
pital. He said that many students get the
proper medicine and go back to their
dorm and "suffer." The outreach pro-
gram would help a student cope with the
sickness.

Preston said that a separate consider-
ation for the near future is mandatory
health insurance for students. Though
many students come to the university

covered by their parents' insurance,
some students, particularly foreign stu-
dents, do not have it. Preston said if a
student is already covered the insurance
would not be necessary.

The study sets a timetable for the
work and states that the completion date
should be October, 1986. Preston said
that the project is only in the "discussion
stages" right now and he seeks input
from students on the subject.

(continued from page 3) '
agreement. "You really don't care if
you're rich, as long as this is what makes
you happy, is that it?"

'As long as you're living below your
means, you are rich. The poor people are
that ones that live above their means.
I'm as rich as I ever want to be."

On February 29, Marks and his col-
league, Thomas Biancariello became
the first doctors on Long Island to per-
form balloon arterioplasty, a new heart
procedure which avoids the need for
open heart surgery.

Less than a month later, Marks fought
complicated court battle against the

parents of one of his patients, an infant
who needed an operation in order to stay
alive. Marks won the right to operate,
and, for the second time in less than a
month, appeared in several regional
newspapers and was featured on local
television.

"How do you feel about your work
being singled out by the news media and
brought into the public eye?"

"I'm nobody special," he answered,
"and I don't deserve any special atten-
tion. I'm the same as everyone else here,
basically, and we all work as a dedicated
team."
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SUMMER JOB THURSDAY,
INvERVIEWS MAY 3RD
Applications and advanced sign up for interviews at

sthe Career Development Office, Library Room W0550.
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Retadd Cilden, Nassau Conty Chapter
opeaotes a summer esidential camp for the

metally nted the Catsldll Mountains at Hunter, N.Y.
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Physicians
Weight L|ss Centers
You Can Lse 3-5 Ibs. Of Weight
A Week, As Much As 55 Ibs. In

2 Months!
And With Our Program,
Keep It Off FOREVER!

*Coverage with most major medical insurance
for reimbursement. j

*Your weight loss is permanent with our
.maintenance program.
*No pre-packed foods.
*Exercise is not mandatory.
M tC ar* t*rtt 1 f,-^r f _ t r -a _- ... _i
WatiA to uay olr tat, satle, einective resuIs.

Call For Free Consultation
516-751-2066

2500 Nesconset Highway
Stony Brook Medical Park, Bldg. 4

' - -(Next To Burger King)
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DINNER HOURS 0
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Free
Pregnancy Test

Confidential

Wantaugh
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cares about you 9814411

Farmingdale
293-5999

Huntington
4274333

lslip
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Angt~~~me ~ SmithtownAnytime 3WnT

Wading River
9296699

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do
you know how many good reasons there are for you to apply for the
American Express*Card?

You guessed it.
Lots.
Because when you get the American Express Card now, you can use

it for vacation travel, restaurants, hotels, and car rentals. As well as for
shopping for things like a new stereo or clothes.

And if you think you need the Card now, just wait until you're
working. (It's going to happen sooner than you think.) Then it will be
absolutely indispensable.

So apply today. All you need is a $10,000 job.That's it. No strings. No
gimmicks. And this offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.

Because American Express wants to show that we not only believe in
your future, but we also believe in you now.

just call 800a528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at
your college bookstore or on your
campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Don't
leave school without its
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Look for an application on campus.
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The Eastern European folk music that influenced Prokofiev,
New Orleans Jazz, Kurt Weill, Benny Goodman, z

George Gershwin and Betty Boop 0

The Klezmorim >
"Marvelous, remarkable, exciting, exhilarating, fantastic-"

Studs Terkel, WFMT Chicago

"Hard dues and proud roots, romance and even a little ecstasy"
Not Hen toft, THE NA TION

"Hold onto your shoes - it's the Klezmorim!"
Courier Post Camden, N1 .

Saturday, May 5 8 pm
State University of New York at Stony Brook

VWlPth FINE ARTS CENTER
TiCket $'S , $x, $ Reduced to S5 6, $7 Box Office 246-5678 _

Quad Festivals Help Students 'Spring Foward
9
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i ___-Drniver-

* Help Wanted e
; Earn $60-$70 Per Night «
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There are only three more issues
of Statesman remaining for the
academic year. All letters &
viewpoints recently submitted
cannot be guaranteed space in
these last issues, but will be
given first priority in summer
Statesman issues.

- Editorial
Burned Bridges

The first step in reducing dormitory cooking, formally
announced by Student Affairs Vice-Presirient Fred
Preston last Monday, is also the first step toward a
compromise with students. Preston has eliminated the
most objectionable portion of the original proposal. No
dormitories will be barred to dormitory cooking-- de-
clared "cooking free"-- until at least the Spring '85
semester. Another part of the plan, which requires
freshmen and new transfer students to be on the meal
plan for their first year is also good.

Not so good is the fact that Preston has made clear
that some dorms would eventually be declared cooking-
free; he's just pushed the date back, until Fall of '86 at
the latest. He has made this judgment without waiting
for the results of making the meal plan mandatory for
students in their first year. The expression describing
this aspect of the "Preston Plan" has become a cliche:
It's called "burning your bridges behind you." When you
combine the number of students forced onto the meal
plan by virtue of their status as freshman or transfer
students with those who remain on the meal plan
through habit, it might not be necessary to close any
dormitories to dorm cooking. Maybe it will be necessary,
but all the educated guesses in this regard can't be
compared with the reality of implementing the new-
student-mandatory portion of the Preston plan for a few
years and checking the results.

The rest of the plan, which calls for the re-opening of
Stage XII Cafeteria and positive incentives to be given
DAKA to upgrade its service, are laudatory as the first
part. It's just the cooking-free dormitories that bug us,
Preston should not be so quick to submit future students
to a restriction that might not be necessary.
'WI
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do you put up ridiculous signs atl
over campus that say, "we care"
and, "community service?" In con-
clusion I would lIke to warn all
Stony Brook reskdents not to get
sick on a Saturday night and, if you
do, don't call Public Safetyll Call
the Suffolk County Fire Department
at 751-3434.

Kathy Hont
-'nd graduato

Help Stop Crime
To the Edito

It's the night before your calculus
midterm. You've studied for a solid
week pulling all-nighters and to-
morrow is the moment of truth. You
figure you'll get a good night's
sleep, so you hit the sack by mid-
night, forgetting about the test for
the moment, and getting set to
wake up in the morning ready for
anything.

It's 2:00 A.M., you've been as-
leep for about an hour, and all of a
sudden...RING...RING...a fire alarm
has been pulled. Before you can
say, "Oh, ," your R.A. is
banging at your door telling you
that you must evacuate the
building The ruls say that you
have to got out even though you
know that it's a false alarm. You
stand outsidefor an houror so shiv-
ering, and by 3:30, Fire Safety and
Public Safety have cleared the
building for re-entry. It was a false
alarm and everybody in the building
knew it.

What can you do? You can't undo
what's been done, but you sure can
prevent it from happening again.
There is a group of students on
campus that have eliminated most
dorm crimes at night They are the
Volunteer Reid.nt Dorm Patrol
(VRDP). Students take shifts
walking through the dorms for two
or three hours once or twice a
weekd When they find any trouble,
they-radio University Police. Here it
W: a non-physical approach to stop-
ping crime and vandalism in your
home. Join VRDP. Call 6-8634 or
6-8306. Remember, the first step is
up to you.

S~tee Cohen
- ' me A Cdk^ kJ^ Petr

Vouftw E^nt Dim Jwtrol

'
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- Letters
Doing Penance
To the Editor:

I was amazed to read in the
March 28 Statesman that the now
music minor "has not yet even ap-
peared in the Undergraduate Sup-
plement..." Although the minor
was approved too late for the 1983-
86 Undergraduate Bulletin, it
gained approval soon enough to be
published in the Udrgraroduste
Bulletin Supplement for Fall Se-
mester 1983, which was distrib-
uted simultaneously with the new
Bulletin a year ago. It appears on
page 15. It continued to be listed in
the Supplement for Spring 1984
(on page 16) and in the current
Supplement (on page 19). 1 am en-
closing copies of these three Sup-
plements for your information.

That students were not aware of
the music minor has more to do
with their not fully using the advi-
sory resources available to them
than to here being "only (one) staff
member who knows anything
about it." The Supplement is the
official means by which we inform
the campus community of addi-
tions to and changes to the Main
Campus undergraduate academic
program. Enough copies are sent to
each quad for every resident stu-
dent to receive one; and the New
Student Orientation Office distrib-
utes them to commuters along with
the Undergraduate Class Sche-
dule. Academic departments and
administrative offices each receive
enough copies for their staffs. Co-
pies of the Supplement are also
available in the Center for Aca-,
demic Advising.

Perhaps as penance for this
gaffe, Statesman would be willing
to urge students at least to skim
over the current Supplement (for
Fall, 1984) and to read the new
procedures for declaration of
major, area of interest, double ma-
jors, and minors, pp. 5-7. Following
up your article on the new proce-
dures (March 21, Statesman) in
this way can only help make stu-
dents aware of this important revi-
sion of procedures.

Rhodt Selvn
Assint Vice frovost

for Unde da Studis

Public Safety
Runaround
To the Editor.

In a major university such as ours
there's no excuse for some of the
incompeence that exists here. lam
referring specifically to the Depart-
ment of Public Safety. On Saturday
night, my friends and I were in need
of transportation to the University
Hospital. We were told by another
friend that the Volunteer Ambu-
lance Corps was not in service this
night and to call Public Safety. Fol-
lowing this advice, I called the men
in brown at 6-3333. When I told the
officer that answered what the
problem was he told me that I con-
tacted the wrong side of campus
and to call 6-3311. Doing as I was
told, I called this number and the
officer that answered said he was
sorry but "this is the wrong side of
campus and to call the other side."
At this point, the comedy of Public
Safety was beginning to shine
through. I decided to give the Vo-
lunteer Ambulance Corps a try. I
received a tape recording that told
me to call, guess who? That's right
Public Safety at 6-3333. Surprised?
I wasn't. This all seemed very fitting
of the university policy at Stony
Brook. HOy Public Safety, don't you
think you should be aware of what
that tape recording says? I called
6-3333 again, and was asked what
the problem was. I responded by
telling the officer I needed trans-

portation to the University Hospital.
He very intelligently "id "call the
Ambulance Corps." I informed him
that the Ambulance Corps was not
on duty that night. I also wdWeed
how come he didn't know this in-
formation. He re d by saying,

'Well, we're not a taxi service." Al-
Iright, Public Safety, if you're not a
taxi service, and it's not your job to
transport people to the hospital,

why does the Anbulance Corps
use your number? Boner yet why
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By Martha Im
I think that everyone who comes to

Stony Brook University should be re-
quired to take one semester of English
Composition. Presently all freshmen take
a proficiency exam, which is an exam
devised to test writirng skills. Those who
do not pass must take EGC 101 "English
Composition," in order to take higher
level English courses. 80 percent of the
students who take the proficiency test do
not pass, and some students who do pass
the exam decide to take EGC 101 an-
yway. Since most students must take
101, why not just make the course a re-
quirement and forget the proficiency? I
think one semester of English composi-
tion would benefit even the 20 percent
who passed the proficiency.

11 find that my writing skills have im-
proved even though I haven't finished my
semester of EGC 101. Not only has my
writing improved, but my reading has
also improved. One of the assignments
for this class was to write an analytical
essay. We had to read an article or edi-
torial and ask ourselves questions about
the author's purpose and analyze how
the author tries to achieve his purpose. I
had to ask myself questions such as,
'What is the tone?" 'What is the signifi-
cance of the title?" "How does the author
try to persuade the reader?" etc. Now I
find that as I read other articles or stories,
I ask myself these questions and have
found a great improvement in under-

standing the author's intent. I'm sure that
many good writers can benefit from
writing an analytical essay because it can
improve their reading comprehension as
well.

One problem that even the best writers
have is not knowing what to write, other-
wise known as "getting stuck." One
chapter in the book Writing with Power
looks at this situation and suggests ways
by which you can come up with different
ideas. This book is required for the
course. It lists several ways that can help
to get "unstuck." 'Varying the Writer" is
a technique where you pretend that you
are someone else writing on the topic.
"Lies" is another technique which sug-
gests exactly what it does. In-
stead of writing fact after fact it suggests
that the writer try writing down some lies
on the topic. These are two of the many
ways in which different ideas could be
generated, ideas that otherwise might
not have been thought of. The student
can then expand of some of these ideas
and incorporate them into the original
writing. I found that these methods were
helpful in writing papers for one of my
other classes. I have to read certain plays
and write a paper for each. I tried "var-
ying the writer," I sometimes try to put
myself in the position of the playwright
and write down what I thought of the
play, why I wrote it etc. I don't think I
would have picked up this book without it
being required for the course.

'Many students may not have to write
much during the course of their college
careers. Their courses may consist of
math and the sciences, where the writing
required is minimal. Still, in order to grad-
uate they must fulfill the university re-
quirements; 12 Humanities and 12
Social and Behavioral Science credits are
required. Some of the courses which fall
under either category may require essays
and term papers. In these classes, having
taken EGC 101 would be beneficial. One
kind of essay that we learned to write in
101 is an argumentative essay. This is a
paper written to persuade the reader to
agree with the author's opinions on a
topic. Usually, in those other classes,
these are the kinds of papers that have to
be written. That long dreaded- term
paper might not seem so awfull after
having had practice writing argumenta-
tive essay. Even those who write well
'could improve from the practice.

Many students would disagree with my
thesis because it is possible to do well in
Stony Brook even without knowing how
to write well. I think that even if these
students have high grade point averages,
they will need to write even more after
they graduate. Resumes, for example;
many students will have to write re-
sumes and mail them to different com-
panies. For those who plan on going to
graduate school, some schools require
essays to be written. In both cases this
applicant is competing with hundreds of

others. If the essay or the resume is
written well, then I think that the appli-
cant has a better chance of getting the job
or getting into graduate school. Even
after this person has succeeded in get-
ting the job, he may still have to write. He
may have to write progress reports, eva-
luations, proposals etc.

One suggestion Writing with Power
makes is to keep the audience in mind.
Maybe keeping in mind that you are prop-
osing an idea to the president of the com-
pany will help you. Perhaps knowing who
you are writing to will make you become
more persuasive and accurate. In these
cases remembering who you are writing
for could help you with your position.
After the person has reached great suc-
cess in his field, he may want to write
articles for magazines or even a book.
Here again good writing skills are neces-
sary. Writing does not end when school
ends. It might just be the beginning.

Taking EGC 101 may not change or
determine your entire future but I think it
is a good semester's investment. The
poor writers will benefit greatly. The good
writers will also profit from all the prac-
tice in the different kinds of writing, and
will probably learn skills that may be use-
full throughout their lives.

(The writer is an undergraduate. This
essay was written on assignment for
EGC 101, "English Composition.")

ly Means Mu
Voting is, at best, but one little element in
this larger picture. For us to be told over
and over again today that voting is equi-
valent with democracy is a sham, one
that also just happens to demobilize us,
how convenient for the powers that be
putting forth such a curious notionl

It is my contention that, under capi-
talism, there can be no real democracy. In
my mind, democracy, true communism,
and direct action by the people to own
and control all aspects of their lives are
synonymous. Any attempt to curtail or
repress, or fight against the self-
determination of people is a blatant anti-
democratic move, and can only be
resisted and overturned by the direct ac-
tions of people acting in concert with one
another.

Democrac
By MiPchd Cohen

Direct Actionl Direct Actionl Perhaps
it's the all-pervasiveness of the Presiden-
tial election media blitz that brings out
the direct action drive in me. Or maybe its
the U.S. mining of Nicaragua's harbors
(mines are, after all, simply bombs that
explode up insteead of down) that makes
me want to punch out the whole cabal of
ying hypocrites and fascist thugs run-
ning our government and corporations. I
grew tired a long time ago of cam-
paigning for political candidates whose
program, however nice it may have
sounded, boiled down to yet another re-
arrangement of tt > ways in which our
lack of power over our own lives was to be
maintained and administered.

When "Where's the Beef' becomes a
major campaign slogan; when 'Who's
got more momentum," becomes the
most profound topic the candidates argue
over; when "Can Jackson turn all his
black votes into votes for Mondale," be-
comes the media's extent of Jackson's
contribution to this campaign, as if black
people are, like whites, hopefully (in the
politicians' eyes) sheepto be ledfrom one
false Mowm to the net, one has to

woder if this is the idea of democracy
our founding daddies and mommies had
in mind when they picked up guns to en-
force their independence from England.

I'd rather asme that democracy has
more to do with John Brown's attack on
the Harpers Ferry Arsenal in the battle to
free the slaves, or the huge renters' revolt
that swept across New York State in the
1 aCO's, cresting a climate of civil war, or
the fight fr the right to organize women
In the textile mills of the early 1900's, or
the destroying {in one way or another) of
drSftbrd files in the 1960s. Democracy
is people in action making their society
refect their democratic will and spirit.

threat to the economic interests that un-
derly the policies being protested is pres-
ented by the protesters), but they also
only help to legitimize the structures of
authority and control that direct action
{and democracyl) strive to supplant. It is
notable, therefore, that direct action de-
pends neither on media coverage nor on
electoral politics for its effectiveness be-
cause it, itself, accomplishes undeniable
and concrete change.

I believe that is the most succint defini-
tion of direct action I can give. Of course,
each and every idea in that definition is
built upon a history of analysis, class
struggle, black struggles, Jewish strug-
gles, women's struggles, gay people's
struggles, etc. But we don't only have to en
look to some far away history to guide us i
today. We can look to the very real, con- H

crete achievements the people of Nica- en
ragua, like the people in the liberated <

zones of El Salvador, have created with 2
their own hands and minds against all
odds, military force, and mines of the o
U.S., if we would only think to open our CL

eyes and look for ourselves at what the X

people there, themselves, are doing. Look >
beyond the one or two minutes on televi- nO
sion. Look beyond the New York rimes. = :

Look at the literacy programs, free health o
care, subsidized food for all. Look for _
people seizing back their own lives from c
those corporate hoodlums who'd steal it -
from them, just to make a buck.

"Where's the beef?" My beef's with
murders, exploiters, and apologists for
imperiaism. My beef's with a ruling class
that mines other peoples' harbors. My
beefs with a vast brain-washing mecha-
nism that keeps people in the U.S. from
seeing their own potential for changing
things. Direct Action is the only way to
bring about democracy. When are they
going to allow free elections here? tD

our society- our priority is to stop nu-
clear weapons and power plants, and to
transform society through education and
collective direct action. This can ulti-
mately be accomplished by acting for our-
selves, without limiting our movement to
appeals to- or recognizing the legiti-
macy of- state or ooporate authority,
that under everyday circumstances con-
trol our lives. Direct Action/Occupation
implies collectively taking possession of
that form of property- capital- tha ex-
ploits labor and nature for private profit
(and the social relations that ensure from
such a set-up), to halt continued corpo-
rate violence against ourselves and other
people, and the earth.

This makes possible: restoration,
which consists of activities that either
re-establishes, or brings into being for
the first time, the good health of human
and natural life in what had previously
been a despoiled environment. This
makes direct action clearly different than

-symbolic action, as contained in, among
other forms, civil disobedience.

Direct action is also distinct in other
ways from civil disobedience, although in
many instances, they may look the same
to an observer. Civil disobedient actions
have been valuable in raising issues, de-

.claring moral witness, and in using the
publicity generated from being arrested
to raise consciousness over the partic-
ular issues involved. However, as capital-
ism's crisis deepenrs and becomes the
ofnormal state of affairs," the inherent
limitations of civil disobedience as a
tactic becom greater. Civil disobedience
besp third parties- representatives in
the military, multi-national corporations,
banks, and the State (governments- to
make changes on our behalf. Although
usually well-meaning, these appeals not
only are usually hopeless (because no

The difference between direct action
and other forms of protest (voting, lob-
bying, petitioning, and specifically civil
disobedience), was originally stated most
concisely by Clams for Democracy, a rad-
ical caucus inside the New England wide
Clamshell Alliance. It was formulated by
the Red Balloon Collective and two other
affinity groups working within Clams for
Democracy, and subsequently adopted
(with some revisions) by Freeze &
Scream, and other activist groups. I am
excited and proud to see that the direct
action concepts Red Balloon put forth a
number of years ago, and that elicited
enormous bafles over what direction the
movement should take, has won more

and more ground over the years, as
Pup become convinced, through their
own experience, of the need for more
syttmetic and fundamental change
than normally provided for by "tradi-
tional" or "old left" forms of protest.

As we wrote at that time for the anti-
nuke movement- and the same can be
extbended to any and every movement in

-- Viewpoints

Make Freshman Composition a Requirement

Ich More Than Voting
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. TUESDAY FUX RESENTS:

VIA

-Winner Best Film
Cannes Film Festival

I

presents a

%i~~~~~Saturday, May 5
Student Union Ballroom

II~~~~GREEK FOOD &k
IkLIVE GREEK M

^~~~~~~~Admission:
ti;~~~General $12 With Stu

m~~~~~For Into Call 516-246-4941 o

I
r l

..... tha O.,

... tdn UinBlro
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CII) . .
2af .1

l|uBanner Contests

11g Prizes for 3 best
g | college banners

H 1st: 3 kegs
S ~2nd: 2 kegs

K - 3rd: I keg

Ml

; 8pm
1, Stony Brook

: WINE
DBC

ident ID $5
r 516-2468815

THE STORY OF THREE FAMILIES'
SEARCH FOR FREEDOM.

I .^^^^ ^t^^B ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Trbmi^pb FN-
^ 

Y0 1
^ ^YOU40982 Giney FAln- Cactus Film A G eml TU

DireetdBy Yimaz Gey.
May 1st in the Onion Audrltonum

at 7:Opm and 9:00pm
50¢t w/I $1.00 w/o ID

P-1- -s---- 11 "O"LOV*~zzzb~xx* n o, XwX7 .t* APls.R.ed :--2*]
- - -- ----

Isstes
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POLITY rR

The~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. HEIAENIC SOCIETY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

of IStony Broo
Una rst

uesday May 1
e Fine Arts Center

Food
Speakers
t Music

BE THERE!

Dorm Cooking
Campus Safeto

Stop 21
Utility Fee
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gCffin'f PAY THE Faist Delivery
hree Vlklge Shopping PIOzO LEAST _w Dy W=

Route 5A. Setouket To'Vou Don
(Next to Swezeys) GET THE ° ou Bor

*r * * * * * * *BEST! 5s00pm till eloaiing

.1 Large
11 " Pizza t
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Run OffA>

SECRETARY*PRESIDENT
dRory 'Hawk eye" Aylward Michael Berkowitz

Belina Anderson Kim Parks C
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For the month of May, STATESMAN personals*
will only cost $2.00 for the first 20 words.

Take advantage of this terrific offer and bid your
fond forwells!

Only 3 More Issues Left!

IFS NOW OR NEVER!!!!!
'Inr oo so p0xweO ony Fofr saw. ekce. how" mCTo . TIc. _A coW

Wm eQukor otce

I

SUE-WHAT DO you mean it's
your birthday. WaH how can I not
wish a former roommate * Happy
Birthday. So have * happy one.
Love away Robin (P.S. Thanks
for everythin)

CAMPUS MINISTRIES-We're
here to help. Rev. Evelyn
Newman- Office Humanities
160- Tuaa. 2-5 PM, Wed. 1:30-
4:30 PM. 246-62.

RUG REMANAT 11' X 14'. Excel-
lent condition. $S0. Double
burner hooplate like now. Call
246-7263.

UNDERGRAD CHEMISTRY
Society-Student/Faculty Volle-
bell game/picnic Sat., May 5
1:00. Br"g 2.00 to 423 Grd
Chem. 8-10 PM M-F, 8:30-12:30,
3:30-5 M-W or bring to meeting.
All wvdomoe.

UNDERGRAD. CHEM Society-
Picnic Set. Also elecion mesting-
/party Thurs, May 3, 8:00 PM.
Bring $2.00 to meg See
UN I notie

DEAR PUNKY POO-Nppy 2nd
Anniververylll Love-Punky Poo

2

LOST-BLACK wool jacket
Thursday 4/19, 2:00 PM nor
Gym andtannis courts. Plte call
761-3040.

TERRY-Thsnk you for thindng of
us on National Artists and Type-
s ners Day and dne it is National
Tightwd Vnr-k ti pfoi-l v
dedicte to you.Th Lieblood of
S9aamnn (You know who we
are)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO a extra ape-
cial friend and much, much more.
I wish I could've shared it with
you. Love atwevs-Andy

ROTHFESTI SATURDAY, May S.
Lowenbrau, Lowenbrau, Dark
Miller. Miler Lite 1 PM-3 AM.
Dance party with Crosswinds in
Roth Cate at 10,00 PM.

TO THE JET-awng hoop-A's
good to have you beck for your
birthday. I love you.-R.

JONATHAN, MY Love-The post
1/40 of a dcade have been in-
credibe I love you, now and
alwayl-Your womabnra

TO THE PRETTIEST girl on
campu--You're a gootball.-
Nuts (Aout you)

GLENN-Your. mothern cooing
ww far tasticleher

CARY-Nicm fry rice. Hether

IROTHFEST IS Herel Saturday,
May 6th 1 PM-3 AM. Squar

m, _r_ band,
Lowen Br, U dark
Milr. MiNer Ute, dance party 10
PM in Roth CafawithCroaawinds.
Don't mia itill

ROTH QUAD Olympics-
Saturd May . 1 PMHencix.
Ger.hwin, Whitnen, Cawdou
IM-G our tooa payhdl

CARY-Thwnka for toin the
party theadoter nih.I hod a gi met
time-Terr

MS I L Xt
TYROtEA

1ONLY THR moe m -aum to go.
Gat tOm" psi onala in nowl

G oA-W IS it w ohm" rib
for whtis beyond our graap M~Y
pb is gowing Very fond of you.
how what Luv-'-Ame

BICHELL. WENDY, "^WN RoV.
Lac.Crm&g a GeadTaPon-

UAMES C-1-Thek ftor every-
*,g. I'd be nowhere wiout vo

IDAVE-Gom tamo amd beow,
your really talented cook.-

ETM T vow or takin,
t-0 onde ana mM an efAn You

we* a grew RAL-Tnis spinLoe * _ »b

HUNGRY? THIRSTY? "Come tasta
& see that the Lord is good." Inter-
varsity Christian Fallowshipl
Thursday evenings 7:30 PM,
Union 226. AH are welcomel

IF IT BOTHERS you, bother me.
Rev. Evelyn Newman. Tues., 2-6
Wed. 1:30-4:30, Hum. 160 6-
6062.

RESPONSIBLE DRINKING is _ve-
ryone's responsibility. For inor-
mation, Contact Bitter to Better
6-7143 Mon/Fri 12-1 PM.

BULIMIA - Binging/Purging-
/Food obsessions - a network of
support. Individual and group
therapy. Medical confidentiality
assured. Bulimia Services 212-
628-3392.

STUDENTSI PROFESSIONAL
typing half mile from campus. Re-
ports, thesis, applications etc.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Riohl
Typing Service, 751-4966.

HOUSE CLEANING done by aqw
rienced college student. Reliable6
meticulous. $7/hourorbythajob.
Call 246-3690 Martha.

HOUSEWORK HASSLED?? Lot
my houscleaning business halpil
Experienced hardworking, trust-
worthy...and I do windows. Refer-
ences available- Call 584-6862.

HOUSING

SUMMER ROOM-1 75 plus utili-
ties. Students' house One mile
from campus. First summer ses-
sion. Call Adrienne 751-6221.

LARGE 1-bedroom *480/month.
FuJI both with tub, complete kit-
chen. Part Jeff. Sta. Call 331-

6694, 6-12 p.m.

76 FORD PINTO. Good running
condition. Many now parts. Re-
cently rebuilt engine. Good stereo
too. Asking *700. Call Howie 246-
6308.

MINOLTA PROFFESIONAL 36mm
camer systm complete. In-
cludes 3 bodies, 8 proffessional
Rokkor Ions", from 16mm fi-
sheys to 200mm, 2 other lenses,
motor drive, cases, and moreL
Most like now with boxes +war-
rcntee $1,900 takes all, may sel
sra"ty. Ken 249-2494.

1979 PLYMOUTH Horizon TC-3
sport coupe 2.2 liter engine, front
wheel drive, good MPG, very wll
maintained $2,960. 467-0716.

INFINITY SPEAKERS -Handie up
to 126 watts per chanal. Only
used eight mon.hs. $300/pair.
Call Jay at 761-9693 or 467-
6843.

JVC INTEGRATED amplifier for
sale $100. Used only one month.
What a barbsinl

1976 GIBSON LES Paul custom
black with white trim. $376.00
with case Call Thomas 6-4208.

CHEAP: WINDSURFER, scuba
compresor, divelight, wtbelt,
bacpsc yoke, filcard, skipokm
binding, drafting supplies & text,
down sleeping be, microphone
7S1-1786 Fran- weekdays.

FOR SALE: 1978 VW Rabbit
Dieasl, at. con. low mil. $2100.
751-8796.

COUNSELORS: Camp Wayne, co-
ed northeast Penna. Intervi
arranged. Unusual opportunity.
12 Alevord St., Lido Beach, N.Y.
1161 (Include your telephone
number).

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed sloop-
away camp seeking: Bunk coun-
seors (1 9+L dramatics, dance,
sailing, windsurfing, fencing,
Jewish culture (singing, danocl
typist tennis, gymnasticks, ce-
ramics, arts and crafts. Contact:
Ron Klein, Director Camp Kinder
Ring, 46 East 33rd Strot, New
York, N.Y. 10016 (212) 889-800
Ext 677.

MODEL AND ASSISTANT photo-
graphor needed for east end and
beech work. Salary plus commis-
sion. Photograph beach goo and
tourists. Transportation and
equipment supplied. Send photo
and better to James Jerome
Studio, P.O. Bao 386, LakeGrove,
N.Y. 11756.

FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHER
wanted for unique assignment-
Box 302, East Setauket, New York
11733.

SUMMER JOB OPENING in odi-
torial and business office of The
Quarterly Review of Biology.
English-language p n re-
quired Must two at lmst 30
WPM, and demonstrate facility in
using files. Prefer first-*ernem r
sophomore. Inquire at 246-7704.

WANTED: Pt*-up artist part-
time or full-time. Must haw expe.
ri. Coll 751-7816.

MAKE MONEY THIS summnr food
sales. 26% Z comm. We train.
Possible year-round for go-
getters. 736-3696 after S p.m.

CINEMATOGRAPHER for all
Stony Brook football games this
fall. Some pro-eason training
possible. For appointment cal
Coach Weitz, 6-1 13, after 3 p m.

FOR SALE

1978 SUBARU BRAT; on demand
4 X 4. -spd. AM/FM comaa
Excolbnt condltion in and out
Must aell $2.760.467-2846 eves.

1978 PONTIAC Phoenix-A/C,
AM/FM/CB steo, two snow
tires. Very good condition. Well
cared for. Must am it. 265-0069.

1976 PON7TAC ASTRE - Good
running cordition. 4-cyl, auto-
matic, hatchback, radels. Good
gm mileage. Needs exhaust
system. Beat ofer. Call evenings
689-8006.

WANTED AMBITIOUS & hard-
working students to sall adver-
tising for Statesmen. We give you
the oeds 1& back-up information &
you give us your spre time. Come
down to Union Rm. 075 for more
information or call 246-3690 &
ask for Terry, Cary, or Jim.

MALE UNDERGRADUATES
Interested in earning $10.00 for
participation in 2-hour psychology
experiment?

For more information,
Call 246-7096 or 246-6081

This experiment is interesting,
painless.

And educatioal

MKTG FIRM SEEKS telephone in-
terviewers. Good experience,
flexible hours. We train.
$3.60/hr. Mon-Fri, 6 PM-1 AM,
Set-Sun, 9 AM-5 PM or 5 PM-1
AM. Phone Dorian 249-0066.

RIDE TO Greater Rochester wra
Thursday, 5/3 or Friday 6/4. Call
Lynn at 246-4737.

EARN $10.00 AND a chance to
win $60.00 more. Female sub-
jects re needed for a study of vis-
ualization and physiological

.respoi ng. Slop by SSO 419
Wednesday through Friday be.

twen 12:00 and 1:00 for more
Information.

HELP WANTED

STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work
on Commencemien Day- May
20. Dorm move-out deadlne ex-
tended for successful applicants.
Apply Conferences and ei
Events Office, 3316Administraion
Buil...........................
SUMMER DAY camp positions for
specialists in: waiarfront (W.S.I.,
lifeguard), gymnastics, music
(piano), art ft craft, drama, soor-
bics, andrideral group couseling.
E. Setaukat 751-1081.

AIRLINES HIRING, $14-$39,0001
Stewardesses, Rawrvationistl
Worldwidel Call for Guide, Direc-
tory, Nowsbleer. 1-(916) 94-
444 xStony Brook Air.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16-
$30,0001 Carribean. Hawaii,
World. Coll for Guida Directory,
Newsletter. 1-(916) 94 44
xSeony Brook Cruise.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16 669-
$61663/year. Now hiring. Your
are. Call 806-687-8000 Ext. R-
464.

BAND ELECTRIC six owing violin
seeks taleted pop rock bond
Nancy 757-168L
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PERSONALS

TURN YOUR SPARE time into
money-Sell advertising for Sta-
tesn-n. We givn you the leads &
back-up information, you useyour
time to make money. Good pay &f
great rienc. Call 246-3690
for me info or como down to
Union, Rm. 076.

ATTENTION 1984 GRADUATES
- The preparation guide for Com-
mencement 1984, including cap
and gown orders information is
being mailed to your local ad-
dress. Please watch for the
mailing. If you have not received
the guide by April 16, contact the
office of Conferences and Special
Events - 328 Administration.
Note: Cap and 0own orders must
be placed by April 30th.

TO THE GUY who corm down to
Stesman about beino sn As-
swan Busies Mana --We
loat your name & number so
please stop by againl-The Busi-

nesw Staff

MODELS-MAKE money at the
beach-Send photo and letter to
J. Jerome Studos: P.O. Boc 385,
Lake Groveo N.Y. 11 755.

WANT TO MAKE money at the
beach this summer. Local studio
has opennines for several modes
to orn good pay photographing
tourists and being photographed
on resort beaches. Send photo
and letter to J. Jerome Studio,
P.O. Box 386, Lake Grove, N.Y.
11755.

T R IV IA L PU R S U IT
PLAYERS...Now is your chance to
be a pan of the firat Trivial Pursuit
Challenge. Sudents ae neede
for plannV, promion, judging,
and of course playing in the chal-
lengel The challenge, scheduled
for June Z on Stoh y Brook
Campus, wil benefit the Easter
Seal Society. There wil be a brief
inormaion ming on Wed-
nesday. May 2 at 7 PM in Room
231, Student Union Building, or
call the Eaer Seal Trivia Hotlin
at 616/421-2200

ATTENTION CALENDAR Models;
en & vmen: Dedhnaw ar p-

proa o, tho0e not vet phoo
gaphed call David to make
appointment. LOW chancel 246-
4280.

A RIDE TO Rochdasor or Cortland
weeend of May 6 wi* share Z-
penses. Call Coa 246-4398

HOUSE TO SHARE. do" to
canpus. in-ground pool $300 par
nonth/ everythhn. Cal Lorrigna
6879712.

ANRIA T S BEEN a greeyr.
We woud nevr had nods i
wNhout vow. Don't boo ow
True' runs. or NHoww bfounoum
the hard wv'but vou cern ah s

S m Ton t
cause 'You Tal Too Much' to a
our Tas a
for i. To the left heed bac righ
ONo w .a(cen Iou faw io
S*wnV we OM have not fobd the
cok monster, bin we're Still

wooSng r W h o nI""
more pagsrs on Vow wel bu
*aWS o we aStil k yu anA
yway AN liddni asi ey're a
from mimes. Ham a heWV
20th. Loe Robin an Joanne

na Caroad aJadde

M R . URLAUBLE Iaka Eugen
K) Don't my wym if you
wson't!kt6 G ao

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Black bait with initial 'H"
on buckle. Possibly in Lecture
Center or Library. If found. please
call GiGi at 246-4143. It is of sn-
timental value.

LOST. ESC 398 text book on 4/16
or 4/18. Power Generation/
Thermodynamics book. Had
brown beg cover. Call Alan or Nick
246-7306.

LOST: Spanish book in Hum Blft
Any info, call 6-5798 Adam.

FOUND: 1 Pak of 91aes nowrOld
Physics. Encloed in distinctive
case. To claim, please call 6-4449

*nd identify.

FOUND: Girl's aye gwas on
March 20 by Hendrix Colle in
Roth Quad. Glasses have pink
tinted plastic frames. Cam is
brown lethrwiththeword -Ste.
ring" printed on it. CaN Nick or
Alan 248-7306

CAMPUS NOTICES

COUPLES INTERESTED in ans-
wering questions about their mar-
riage should call Sanra Siegel at

lho Marital and Family Studies
Center for more infornation 246-
3403.

PARACHUTE CLUB meetings
Tus& 700 PM Uniofn Room 214.

THE RESIDENT Action Program i
now holding intrvie forthepo.
sition of Program Director The job
intalla about 5- 1 0hoursa aweek. I
you wish an Ibterview, plebep
contact Drew Fried at 49.

SAFETY AWARENESS Day is
coming on April 26. It wi behold
in the Union firesida area Spon-
bored by the Campus Sag"

A ren ss Committee

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED for
I 1at Diaablad Womsn's Con-

ference an Long loan i to be hold
Friday and Saturday May 4 and
Gth 198 to sat as hoss hep

with workshops and assist
ftoughout the day Any time you

can give wN be greetty appre-
ciae For more information on
how you can get invoilved, MMM
S N Office of the

bled 246-3472.

SP EAL OLYMPICS May6volun.
Ina - -d lAwmat esin_

Apri 25 9 PM or Apr 27 3-6 in
room 214. CaJ Hbene 6-6267.

UNERGRAD CHEMISTRY So.
cWit studGn/IfauftV voile1ba
game- M" 6, 1 00 PM. Fihal
meetig eetba petyl Thum.,

ay 3 M0.Allw oelome

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
ding and lpecial event photo-
graphy. Spring and summer dates
still aailae - Video taping also
reasonable rates - References -
Call Jim 467-4778, 10AM-6PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: aft illustrations, busi-
n _s cards. lo ogos. Good rates.
Call Bryn at 43-3832.

INTERESTED IN volunteering over
the summer? Gain career related
e nce or volunteer just for

Ih fun of it V.l.TA.L 6-6814.

ROACHES: IF YOU'RE bothwed bv
then on campus, Statesmen
wants to know. We're doing a
soy to update the roach situation
in the dorm If you're a residai
student with a roach problem,
please call 246-360 on Tuesday,
May 1 between noon and 2 PM.
Ask for Big Al.

Special | Special
Offer 1 Offer



NEXT ENGLISH PROFICIENCY EXAM
Saturday, May 5 10:00 a.m.,

The Lecture Center
Bring a pencils dictionary and ID card

There will be two workshops to help students prepare for
the proficiency exam: Wednesday, May 2 at 1:00 p.m. and
Thursday, May S at 12:00 noon. Both workshops will be in
Humanities, Room 317.

During the summer three proficiency exams will be given
for continuing students. The dates are June 6. June 23 and
July 19. For time and location, call 246-6133 after June 1.

Fwo more information on the May oxam and workshops, call
2405086

I

I

By Jim Passano
The Stony Brook men's tennis team

hosted Staten Island Saturday, and
racked up a 6-3 victory, which brings
their season record to 6-3

The Patriots took five out the six sin-
gles matches, but dropped two of three
in the doubles ompeitons. Startingoff
the singles matches was Mike Lee. He
unfortunately lost to his opponent,

Sadik Sendieh, 6-0, 6-1. The second of
the singles was more promising. James
Karabodian defeated Brian Conlon in
synchronicity, 6-4, 6-4. Karabodialts
victory was followed by Rob Hyman's
triumph over Colin Fore in three sets.
Al -Schapiro then overcame Con

Bucholtz in two sets with duplicate 6-1,
6-1 victories. The fifh singles match
was won by Rich Kaplan. And the last
was a victory by Joe Feo over Joe Pin-
nisL Feo dropped the first set, but ral-
lied in the last two for the win.

After the singles matches came the
,doubles competition. Sendich, who
de ted Lee in singles, combine with
Conlon to beat Lee and Karabodian, the
Patriot's fwst doubles team They did
this with a final sore of B-3. Ferre and
Jim Quadrno, who tost to Kaplan ear-
lier, ddested Schapiro and Kaplan in
the sed match, 8-1; the final sWore
was 8-5 fbr the third match, the Patriot's
only doubles victory.

Rich Kaplan and Bob Hymans have

Statesman. Sunnil Matta

Tennis team is victorious over Staten Island.

continued on their successive singles Army on April 25. Their nextgame is at
victories, each with onyone loss thus far. home tomorrow afternoon against Man-
Both of them lost when the team played hattan College.

By Amy Glucoft
The women's softball team was victor-

ious Saturday, defeating SUNY at
Binghamton, 3-1 and SUNY at Albany
15-6.

Teri McNulty pitched the first game
and Joan Aird was the starting pitcher
for the second. McNulty relieved her.

In the first game, Debbie Troy got a
single in the fourth inning and drove in
the winning run. Lucille Giannuzzi hita
triple and had two RBI's in the second
game.

On Friday, the Pats were beaten by
Cortland University. The score was 15-
14. Aird was the losing pitcher. Gian-
nuzzi was three for four with two RBIs
and Kathy Moxham was three for five
and with three RBI's.

The Pats, however, shutout Molloy
College 6-0 on Wednesday. T h e l

'Yak Bea Brwr
New Yok Tbim Fdil's tro-run single capped a

four-run rally in the 13th inning to lift New York
6-5 owen Milwaukee yeseray TMe &Bewers had
gone ahead 5-2 against Dave Rfhetti in the top of
the inning with Rawly Ready and Ben OgCvie hit-
ting RBI singles and a third run soon an ernr
by Roy Smalley. Steve Kemp trg the Yanee
omeaback with a single and Dan BEkr beat out a

roller off Pete L &M struk out Osea Gamble.
but Smalley chaed him with an RBI single. Bob
Mc(lure walked K1 Grifey to ked the b_, and
Tom Tellmann walked Toby Hrrah to foe in a
run. Foli then singled ad Be Olivie mined a
seingmp a t ru soe

McClure-1, w the r. Jay well, 1-1. wbe
te edone ba in the Uop fthe 13th and twordeda
striket w the winner. New York r Pl
Niekrow, mcateded eignt
hit in 10 ings

Stdtesman. Doreen Kennedy
ball team boosted its record to 8-4.

B Open session for 198485'

B - CHE~l2EADCKS :
.4c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4CCANDIUATFES^

B - Thursday, May 3, 6:30 p.m.
-{ Faculty Lounge, Gym

Sandy Weeden, director of women's athletics, will
nmeet with undergraduate students curious about or
Ineested In getting Information about cheertoading

<t at Patriots' sports events.i
* t ' T
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Men's Tennis Team ]

Stony Brook Softball Sweeps Upstate Schools
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place finish fron senior Jim Merkel, and taking sev-
enth was Steve Weiler. Hewitt Thayer, the fourth
Stony Brook rider in the race, suffered a setback when
he received a flat during a breakaway. After fixing his
tire, Thayer did finish the race in twenty-first place.
This gave the Patriots a total of 273 points.

The women's event was another strong race. Stony
Brook had four ridrs competing in a field of twenty-
five. Kristin Fellenz took second, followed by Jan
Bendar and Tara Manno, who had eighth and tenth-
place finishes, respectively.

Team member Tom Hsu, who finished seventeenth
in the men's "B" race said that the future is filled with
talent. "It went well. We dominated the field in all
races," he said. "We won't lose that many people, so
hopefully we will win again next year." As reigning
champions, Stony Brook will host next year's meet.

Manno said that all the 364 cyclists were aided by the
fact that the course was not as difficult as expected.
"There were not steep hills, just short ones called
sprints," she said. "They weren't as challenging as
expected.

By Jim Passano
The Stony Brook cyclers have finally done it. After

two years of finishing second to Penn State at the
Eastern Collegiate Cycling Association (ECCA)
Championships, they have captured first, coming out
on top of both Penn State and the University of New
Hampshire.

The meet was held at Penn State and it boasted
riders from over 20 schools. Among them was Cornell,
which took the Ivy League Cup, the award to the
highest-placed Ivy League School. The Patriots rode
well in all three races, capturing a total of 508 points,
which earned them the ECCA victory. In the men's "B"
race, Stony Brook took second, third and fourteenth.
The second place finish came courtesy of Chris Joi-
nides, follwed immediately by Karlin Meyers, Derek
Powers took 37 points for his efforts, giving Stony
Brook 134 points toward their total. Seventy riders
competed in the men's "A" race, which was held in the
afternoon, and the Patriots had three of their four
riders finish in the top 10. They were: Andy Fellenz,
who is the team coach, in first; followed by a fourth-

cut the Patriots' lead to 5-3. Creighton pitched four and
two-thirds of an inning allowing four runs and nine
walks.

The Pats jumped on Queens pitching in the bottom
half of the third inning, scoring six runs and taking an
11-3 lead. Frank Pena got things going for the Pats
with a one-out single. He advanced to third following
an E.J. Crawl double. Pena then scored on Collins' RBI
single. Peters followed with another RBI single.

Chris Pempesta drove in the third run of the inning
wiht a bases-loaded walk. LoBello drove in two more
runs with a bases loaded single. John Pesce, who also
had three hits, drove in the sixth and final run of the
inning with a single.

With the Patriots leading 14-5, Queens exploded for
seven runs to cut the Stony Brook lead to 14-12. The
Pats added two insurance runs in the bottom half of the

eighth inning to close the lid on Queens. Mike Franchi
pitched an inning and two-thirds of hitless relief to
earn the save and preserve the win for Stony Brook.
Charlie Farrauto (1-0) picked up the win.

Sunday was a bad day for the Patriots. Concordia
jumped all over Stony Brook pitching as they roughed
up Patriot hurlers for 22 runs in the first game and 16
more in the nightcap. ,i

Coach Mike Garofola cited "our biggest problem has
been inconsistency...We don't have depth because they
are young and inexperienced." But he added, "We are
capable of playing good ball."

The Patriots travel today to the United States Mer-
chant Marine Academy to face the Merchant Marines
at3 PM.

-at Iniatoal
took first place, setting a meetand track
record. His time was 4:00.9. The old re-
cord was 4:10.7 set in 1983. Brown also
took second place in the 5000-meter
event

Bogle placed first in the 100-meter
dash and he came in second in the 200-
meter dash.

Bob Tallman set a meet record in the
shotput event, throwing 4513". The old
record was 43 set in 1983

Pat Flannery also set a meet and track
record, this one was in a new event. He
finished the 5000-neter rae walk in
24:07.3.

According to Coach Gary Westerfied,
both the men and women's teams are
very talented this season. HaWell said,
"We're really doing well. GumWs doing
an excellent job."

Their next meet will be at the New
York State Championships held in Al-

----- *-vbany, on Saturday.

By Jeff Eisenhart
The Stony Brook baseball team had a busy weekend

as they played three home games in two days.
First, on Saturday, the Patriots, led by a 19-hit at-

tack, defeated Queens College, 16-12. Then on Sunday
the Patriots lost both ends of a doubleheader with
Concordia College, 22-7 and 16-4.

On Saturday the Pats jumped out to a fast start,
scoring five runs in the first inning to take a 5-0 lead.
Stony Brook's Mike Arce led off the inning with a
walk. After an out, Russ LoBello collected the first of
his three hits and three RBI's when he doubled,
bringing in Arce. The Pats went on to get RBI singles
from Tab Borbon, Marty Collins, and Tom Peters to
move ahead quickly.

. In the top half of the second inning, Queens tagged
> Stony Brook starter Frank Creighton for three runs to

wo
Go
en

rSB Track Teams Take First
&- 0~~~~~~~~~~

*$' By Amy Glucoft
> ~The women's and men's track teams
la took first place at this past week-end's
§ invitational. The men scored 189 points
E and the women scored 108 points.
z Several runners placed well in a
< couple of different events. Terry Hazell

| set a meet and track record in the 400-
Lu meter relay with a time of 49.6. Hazell
< also came in first in the 200-meter dash.
X Mike Gildersleeve came in first in the

110-high hurdle event and he came in
first in the 400-meter hurdle. He also
took sixth place in the javelin contest.
Both Hazell and Gildersleeve were on
the 4 x 100 meter realy team which set a
meet record. Van Johnson and Hugh
Bogle also helped set that record which
was 43.3. The old record was 44.1.

On Thursday the same group set a
new school record at the Penn Relays.
Their time was 42.9.

to In the 1600 meter run Steve Brown A m of w o m en's team runs in st ride. -od "SM lzfa,: -

Cyclists Beat Penn at flmponhp 8
-- -- ------Rm'"M Aw'i

Cyclists take first place. Statesman/Ira Leifer

SB Baseball Kins One, Drops Doubleheader
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